PRESENTING
THE 2020 GOOD BRICK AWARDS
AND HONORING ANNISE PARKER

PRESEVATION HOUSTON
history in progress
Deborah Keyser & James Stafford
Co-Chairs

Together with the Board of Directors
of Preservation Houston

Cordially invite you to

The Cornerstone Dinner

Presenting

The 2020 Good Brick Awards
For Excellence in Historic Preservation

The Preservation Houston President’s Award
To Annise Parker

The AIA Houston
Twenty-Five and Fifty Year Awards

Friday, February 21, 2020
River Oaks Country Club
1600 River Oaks Boulevard

Half past Six in the Evening
Reception

Half past Seven
Award Program

Dinner to Follow

Valet Parking
Business or Cocktail Attire
THE 2020 GOOD BRICK AWARDS

NASA LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
For restoring the Apollo Mission Control Center (1969)

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
For restoring its historic sanctuary (1893) downtown

SOUTH MAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
For restoring its historic sanctuary (1930) in Midtown

JERRY HOOKER & JACOB SUDHOFF
For restoring the C.L. Neuhaus House (1909) in Courtlandt Place

PHIL NEISEL
For restoring the Benjamin Reisner House (c. 1875) in the Old Sixth Ward

KAREN & NEAL DIKEMAN
For restoring two historic houses (c. 1890 and c. 1910) in the Old Sixth Ward

DAVID POWELL
For restoring a Folk Victorian house (c. 1892) in the Near Northside

LAURA CARRERA & ANDRES UTTING
For rehabilitating a Craftsman bungalow (c. 1930) in Norhill

FOUR SQUARE DESIGN STUDIO LLC
For rehabilitating a Folk Victorian house (c. 1900) in the First Ward

PARRA DESIGN GROUP, LTD.
For rehabilitating the Milton & Carrie Curtis House (1933) in the Fifth Ward

PEJMAN JAMEA AND OXBERRY GROUP
For rehabilitating the Quality Laundry Building (1936) in Montrose

RADOM CAPITAL LLC
For rehabilitating a midcentury modern retail center (1955) in Houston Heights

ROBERTS INDUSTRIAL CENTER, INC.
For restoring the former K-W-M Company headquarters (1947) in the East End

SUPREME BRIGHT HOUSTON / NEWCREST IMAGE
For the AC Hotel by Marriott in the Houston Bar Association Building (1966) downtown

TODD INTERESTS
For the Cambria Hotel in the Petroleum Building (1927) downtown

CITY OF HOUSTON
For developing the Houston Heights Design Review Guidelines

HOUSTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
For the book 100 Years of Educating Houston and the World: The San Jacinto Memorial Building

THE MARTHA PETERSON AWARD

BLUE TRIANGLE MULTI-CULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
For restoring the mural The Contribution of Negro Woman to American Life and Education by John Biggers (1953) in the Blue Triangle Community Center in the Third Ward

ANNISE PARKER
For her outstanding contributions to historic preservation in Houston

AIA HOUSTON AWARDS

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR AWARD
CYNTHIA WOODS MITCHELL
Pavilion
1990, Sustaita Architects with Horst Berger Partners

FIFTY YEAR AWARD
MILLER OUTDOOR THEATRE
1968, Eugene Werlin & Associates

The AIA Houston Twenty-five Year Award and Fifty Year Award are presented by the American Institute of Architects, Houston Chapter, to recognize outstanding architecture of lasting value.
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SPONSORS

ARCADE
Electra & Douglas Elliott
Kate McCormick & Champ Warren

DOME
Deborah Keyser & James Stafford / Lucia Benton

ARCH
Dorothy & Mickey Ables /
Nancy Ames & Danny Ward
AIA Houston
Nancy & Walter Bratic
Cindy & Larry Burns
Christ Church Cathedral / Boesel Family
Merriman Anderson/Architects, Inc.
Mirador Group / Gabriel Home Builders
Parra Design Group, Ltd.
Pier & Beam
Glen Rosenbaum
Sally Anne Schmidt & Marc Tabolsky
W.S. Bellows Construction Corporation
Kathy & Wayne Washburn

PATRONS

PORTICO
AC Hotel by Marriott Houston Downtown
Chester F. Barnes II &
Hon. Susan Snell Barnes
Steven L. Cowart
Four Square Design Studio
Gerald D. Hines College
of Architecture and Design
Lynn & Ty Kelly
Betty & Jim Key
James McCallum
Page
Roberts Industrial Center, Inc.
Nicole Simien
William Stubbs
Urbano Architects
Charlotte & Larry E. Whaley

DONORS

Ramona Adams
in honor of David Bush and
Jim Parsons
Cece & Mack Fowler
in honor of Phoebe Tudor
John P. McGovern Foundation
Marianne & Rob Jones
Cornelia & Meredith Long
in honor of Patty Porter
Marie & Barry Moore
Regina Rogers
Louis H. Skidmore, Jr.
in honor of Annise Parker

OFFICERS

Kate McCormick, President
Deborah Keyser,
Immediate Past President
Kathy Washburn, Treasurer
Nancy Shelton Bratic, Secretary

DIRECTORS

Laurence C. Burns, Jr.
Kalinda Ilesha Campbell
Peggy Hull
Cheryl Joseph
Dave Morris
Julia Retta
Sally Anne Schmidt
Jay Tatum

EX OFFICIO

Susan S. Barnes
Charles D. Maynard, Jr.

STAFF

David Bush, Executive Director
Jim Parsons, Programs Director
Saneea Sakhyani,
Community Outreach Coordinator
Kathleen Nuzzo,
Preservation Services Coordinator

GOOD BRICK JURY

Lynn Kelly, Jury Chair
Paul Homeyer
Elizabeth Husseini
Dwayne Jones
Deborah Keyser
Michael Kubo
Linda Sylvan
Beth Wiedower Jackson
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In 1979, Greater Houston Preservation Alliance (today’s Preservation Houston) presented the first Good Brick Awards to showcase the year’s best historic preservation projects and the people who make them happen. Join Preservation Houston on February 21, 2020, as we again celebrate the talented people who are using historic preservation to make Houston a better, more interesting place to live.

Your support of The Cornerstone Dinner allows Preservation Houston’s staff and volunteers to continue providing valuable, neighborhood-focused services, including advocacy, education, consultation and community outreach.

If you have any questions, please contact Preservation Houston at (713) 510-3990 or contact@preservationhouston.org. Additional information is available at preservationhouston.org/cornerstone.

Greater Houston Preservation Alliance, Inc. dba Preservation Houston. GHPA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation as recognized by the Internal Revenue Service. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Cover photo: Apollo Mission Control Center at NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, a 2020 Good Brick Award winner / photo by Hester + Hardaway
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TODAY’S DATE

NAME

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE LISTED IN PRINTED MATERIALS? (IF DIFFERENT)

ADDRESS      CITY/STATE/ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS

DAYTIME PHONE

TABLES OF TEN
(please indicate the number of tables you wish to reserve)

____ CORNERSTONE $25,000*
____ ARCADE $15,000
____ DOME $10,000
____ ARCH $5,000
____ BRICK $3,500

INDIVIDUAL RESERVATIONS
(please indicate the number of seats you wish to reserve)

____ KEYSTONE $2,500
____ PEDIMENT $1,500
____ VAULT $1,000
____ PORTICO $500
____ BEAM $350

*Includes premier table placement, logo visibility and recognition at the event

Please provide payment information on reverse side.

Please respond by Wednesday, February 12, 2020, to be listed in the printed program. Reservations must be received by Monday, February 17, 2020.
PAYMENT INFORMATION

☐ A donation of $_______ in honor of _______________________ is enclosed.

☐ My check for $_______ made payable to Preservation Houston is enclosed.

Please charge my: ☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

__________________________
CARDHOLDER'S NAME

__________________________
CARD NUMBER

__________________________ ____________________________
EXPIRATION DATE SECURITY CODE

__________________________
SIGNATURE

GUESTS’ NAMES

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

RETURN THIS FORM:

BY MAIL
PRESERVATION HOUSTON
3272 Westheimer Road, Suite 2
Houston, Texas 77098-1008

BY FAX
(713) 510-3999

BY E-MAIL
contact@preservationhouston.org

Greater Houston Preservation Alliance, Inc. dba Preservation Houston. GHPA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation as recognized by the Internal Revenue Service. Your contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.